
 

Medicinal cannabis users in Victoria could
soon be allowed to drive with THC in their
system. Is it safe?
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Around 25,000 Australians currently use medicinal cannabis products.
They may be prescribed to relieve symptoms and pain associated with
certain chronic medical conditions, for chemotherapy-induced nausea, or
during palliative care.
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https://sciencex.com/help/ai-disclaimer/
https://freshleafanalytics.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Freshleaf-Q1-2020-Report.pdf
https://www.tga.gov.au/medicinal-cannabis-role-tga


 

In Australia, it's an offense for someone to drive if they're using
medicinal cannabis products containing tetrahydrocannabinol (THC, the
main psychoactive component of cannabis). If they injure another
person in a traffic accident, they may face criminal charges of driving
while impaired.

If they're picked up at a roadside test, they'll be penalized in the same
way as someone who tests positive to illegal drugs.

But in Victoria, this could soon change. A parliamentary bill proposing
to treat medicinal cannabis users like people who use other prescription
drugs, rather than illegal drug users, is gaining support.

Generally, being on medication doesn't mean you're not allowed to drive.
It seems fair that medicinal cannabis users should be treated in the same
way as people who use legal drugs.

But we also need to weigh up any potential risks. Driving a car is a
complex task that requires a driver to be attentive, competent and
capable.

The relationship between cannabis and driving
impairment is complex

The degree to which cannabis might impair a person's ability to drive
safely often depends on how much is consumed, how long people wait to
drive after using it, the strength of the psychoactive components, and the
driver's age and/or experience.

Compared with drug-free drivers, drivers with high levels of THC have
modestly increased odds of being responsible for a traffic accident
resulting in injury or death.
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https://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/roads/safety-rules/demerits-offences/suspension-disqualification/drug-driving-reforms-lower-range-offences/index.html
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/illegal+drugs/
https://www.theage.com.au/national/victoria/drivers-using-medicinal-cannabis-to-get-green-light-20201014-p564z0.html#comments
https://www.legislation.vic.gov.au/bills/road-safety-amendment-medicinal-cannabis-bill-2019
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/prescription+drugs/
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/prescription+drugs/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0376871603002849?casa_token=RZ0LlhzMd1EAAAAA:fvq1__uZPK16741eQyx7-BZVCIjq8-QFPb3-V3cREBz2VFG-aSna6UbSeXCcyAxc88YsIa-Wuw
https://bedrocan.com/wp-content/uploads/2019_on-the-impact-of-cannabis-consumption-on-traffic-safety-a-driving_tank.pdf
https://bedrocan.com/wp-content/uploads/2019_on-the-impact-of-cannabis-consumption-on-traffic-safety-a-driving_tank.pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0001457512002709?casa_token=p4M7Qyc2R6QAAAAA:XvbdssVKnz6eYsNuq80pRLkb0z9gAerSItv2RLnFookM6omRTYRSEYZqEFnx0yOovxMheIl-Xg
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0001457519312011?casa_token=0HPq2qIJCX8AAAAA:5kin0aryt26c0AzBEVjZ5Hp8CosLMPC8T7cH6Tf9XXrgC08fwxdbjvMu0NxXPEPznxu1w3Yl-w#bib0250


 

High-THC cannabis also reduces a driver's ability to control the car or
respond to unexpected situations.

It also affects a driver's attention, and the higher the THC concentration
in their system, the greater the impairment.

Conversely, some research has suggested THC has minimal or no effect
on the likelihood of being involved in a crash.

Medicinal cannabis is different to the illegal stuff

Medicinal cannabis typically contains much less of the intoxicating
component (THC), and more of the components that don't produce a
"high" (cannabidiol, or CBD). Compared with THC, CBD has much less
effect on mood, awareness, thoughts, feelings and behavior.

Most often, Australian medical cannabis products are CBD-only.

It's not clear how CBD-only treatments might affect driving, although 
many studies are ongoing. As it stands, patients taking CBD-only
medicines can lawfully drive, as long as they are not impaired.

Sometimes, medicinal cannabis products are CBD/THC-balanced or
THC-dominant. How medicinal cannabis might impair a person's ability
to drive safely seems to depend how much THC is in it. CBD does not
offset this intoxicating effect.

Roadside testing

In Australia, THC is a controlled Schedule 8 drug under the Poisons
Standard. Victoria has a zero-tolerance drug-driving policy for controlled
drugs. This currently includes medicinal cannabis products that contain
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https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0376871615003142?casa_token=XYnsz4VrkbQAAAAA:lwCVTPZEeFt8hH38PmEeJGYFvT5fAitQh0bIYK5g0YpzKlEtmNi3Vi38el7vlg9qckBITZJnbw
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0001457509000918?casa_token=Yzp0HeukmQMAAAAA:VxSlEP6RUK5_PZSzK5FXI_htsTrjmx3QjioLXPtcELX52OPspdoXgUhJl4cUwpJBtRbTaDKI8g
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/15389588.2020.1814956?casa_token=Zm9wvmoPF14AAAAA:CRI1BIlcjkGOodnYO1kFnWZswqzfjsobxwOhWDQmrnP56ahKpvwsBxiBVH2t1jy4sZ5nnPDwyU_2
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/15389588.2020.1814956?casa_token=Zm9wvmoPF14AAAAA:CRI1BIlcjkGOodnYO1kFnWZswqzfjsobxwOhWDQmrnP56ahKpvwsBxiBVH2t1jy4sZ5nnPDwyU_2
https://www.nhtsa.gov/sites/nhtsa.dot.gov/files/812117-drug_and_alcohol_crash_risk.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6304621/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6304621/
https://freshleafanalytics.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Freshleaf-Q1-2020-Report.pdf
https://www.anzctr.org.au/Trial/Registration/TrialReview.aspx?id=378312
https://www.anzctr.org.au/Trial/Registration/TrialReview.aspx?id=377744&isReview=true
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/safety-and-road-rules/driver-safety/drugs-and-alcohol/medicinal-cannabis-and-driving
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00213-019-05246-8
https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/F2020L01255
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/safety-and-road-rules/driver-safety/drugs-and-alcohol/medicinal-cannabis-and-driving


 

THC.

Under this system, drivers are screened at the roadside for cannabis
(THC), (meth)amphetamine or 3,4-Methylenedioxymethamphetamine
(MDMA) using a saliva test. Drivers who return a positive result will
undergo verification (additional testing of a sample sent to a laboratory)
to confirm how much of a drug is present.

The minimum penalty for testing positive to THC is a six-month loss of
license and a fine. Drivers must also complete an education program.

The process is similar in other states.

Roadside tests can't differentiate between illegal recreational and
medicinal cannabis products, or determine the THC concentration.

So patients legally prescribed medications that contain THC can be
prosecuted in the same way as a driver who has consumed a higher level
of THC for a non-medical reason.

Internationally, there's been a move away from zero-tolerance
approaches to systems that use thresholds to determine whether a person
driving under the influence of THC is likely to be impaired.

Canada, and now many US states, have introduced limits of between 1,
but no more than 5 nanograms of THC per milliliter of blood. This
roughly equates to a blood alcohol content of 0.05%.

Penalties for having higher levels of THC are based on a graded system
that factors in the level of drugs in the driver's system, and whether the
incident is a first or repeated offense. These laws apply to all drivers,
including those with a medical authorisation to use cannabis.
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https://www.towardszero.vic.gov.au/campaign/drug-driving
https://www.tac.vic.gov.au/road-safety/tac-campaigns/drug-driving?gclid=Cj0KCQjwuL_8BRCXARIsAGiC51AYudihG8t8y71IP8chszRrFWoGLxjsssKIDE6EoCB1g4HElJ3LNhEaAu34EALw_wcB
https://www.justice.gc.ca/eng/cj-jp/sidl-rlcfa/qa2-qr2.html
https://www.ncsl.org/research/transportation/drugged-driving-overview.aspx
https://madd.ca/pages/impaired-driving/overview/cannabis-and-driving/


 

The road ahead

As many as one in three Australian patients who use medicinal cannabis
drive within three hours of taking their treatment. Some medications
containing THC can be detected by roadside drug tests more than four
hours after use, so patients who drive within this window may well be
charged.

Determining whether patients who use medicinal cannabis products pose
a risk to themselves or other road users is important for deciding what (if
any) legislative changes would be appropriate. We need more research
before we can move to a system like Canada or the US.

Introducing a conditional license, subject to periodic review, may be one
way of supporting people who use medicinal cannabis to drive lawfully
and safely. A central registry could help law enforcement and health-
care providers quickly reference what medication a driver is taking, at
what dose, and for how long they've been using it.

As with other potentially impairing (but legal) medications, using 
mandatory driving hazard warning labels might be an easy way to help
patients make better decisions about whether they are feeling well
enough to drive when using these medications.

With greater access to a wider range of medicinal cannabis products, it's
important we support the rights of patients who use these medications
and continue to drive, as well as ensuring the safety of all road users.

Future decisions must include equal input from patient advocates,
research groups, road safety groups and law enforcement.

This article is republished from The Conversation under a Creative
Commons license. Read the original article.
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https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0001457520316043?dgcid=rss_sd_all
https://www.tga.gov.au/sites/default/files/auspar-nabiximols-130927-pi.pdf
https://www.tga.gov.au/sites/default/files/auspar-nabiximols-130927-pi.pdf
https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/F2018L00168
https://theconversation.com
https://theconversation.com/medicinal-cannabis-users-in-victoria-could-soon-be-allowed-to-drive-with-thc-in-their-system-is-it-safe-148345
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